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  Classic pastries

Find the great classics of French pastry. All of our 
products are made with premium quality ingredients. 
You have the possibility of obtaining them in several 

formats and packaging.

* Other format available on request

Individual or whole. Three layers of puff 
pastry layered with whipped cream and/
or with pastry cream, all covered with 

fondant.

Packaging available :

Reclosable 
dome2 units clamshell

Mi l le - feu i l le
#6825

#6824

#6823

#6827

#6826

#6828
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#6846

6 units clamshell
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Chocolate sponge cake garnished with custard cream, topped with chocolate icing, chocolate fondant and
pieces of chocolate micro cookies.

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with custard cream, topped with vanilla icing, vanilla fondant and roasted coconut.

 Vanilla Boston 8’’ Vanilla Boston 6’’

Chocolate Boston 6’’  Chocolate Boston 8’’

Fudge 6’’ Fudge 8’’
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#6507 #6508

#6505

#6506

 #6517

#6518

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with fudge icing and decorated with big chocolate chunks.



Red Velvet cake topped and filled with a 
rich cheese cream and chocolate shavings.

Red Velvet 6’’

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with vanilla buttercream, topped with butterscotch chips.

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with vanilla buttercream, topped with butterscotch chips.

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with chocolate buttercream, topped with chocolate chips. 

Vanilla cake 6’’

Coffee cake 6’’

Chocolate cake 6’’ Chocolate cake 8’’

Coffee cake 8’’

Vanilla cake  8’’

White forest 6’’

Vanilla cake with light vanilla cream 
and cherry filling, topped with
maraschino cherries and white

chocolate shavings.  04

#6503
#6504

 #6511 #6512

  #6501 #6502

#6519 #6531



Deluxe cakes
Our team has developed deluxe cakes that will turn 

heads and whet your appetite.

29621 : Le Craquant - Praline Choco Delight 
Dacquois cookie garnished with crushed 

hazelnuts, a crunchy praline, a chocolate cake 
and ganache, all decorated with pieces of 

chocolate and almonds.

23323 : Maple Mousse 8’’ -  Vanilla cake 
topped with maple mousse, maple topping, 
and maple syrup. Decorated with chocolate 

pieces.

13325 : Tiramisu 8’’ - Rum flavor and 
coffee-soaked vanilla cookies, covered with 
mascarpone cheese cream, chocolate pieces 

and coffee beans.

18245 : Irresistible 7’’ - Delicious brownies 
layered with chocolate mousse and 

runny caramel, topped with caramelized 
buttercream, almonds, and chocolate shavings.

Decadent

#23323

#29621

#18245

#13325
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Delicious carrot cake garnished with vanilla icing, decorated with roasted coconut and pieces of white chocolate. 

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with 35% cream and cherry filling, decorated with chocolate shavings and maraschino cherries.

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with chocolate icing, decorated with pieces of chocolate and chocolate micro cookies.

Carrot cake 6’’

Black forest 6’’

Mill cake 6’’ Mill cake 8’’

Black forest 8’’

Carrot cake 8’’
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Opera 6’’ x 4’’

Chocolate and vanilla sponge cakes 
topped with chocolate and 

coffee icing.
Chocolate cake with rich chocolate and 

hazelnut cream filling, topped with roasted 
hazelnuts and chocolate shavings.

Choco-hazelnut 6’’

#6513 #6514

 #6521
#6522

#6515

#6516

#6520

#6585



Deluxe pastries
Our selection of pastries will steal the show on all 

occasions. Products with a wide variety of flavors and 
styles are available. Oval

Squares

Others

13122 : Tiramisu Ladies’ finger cookies infused with coffee syrup 
and layered with smooth Bavarian mascarpone cheese, covered with 

cocoa powder.

18141: Irresistible Brownies layered with delicious chocolate mousse 
and liquid caramel.

3865 : Maple Vanilla cake topped with maple bavaroise and 
garnished with a maple crumble.

33122  : Nut Cracker Hazelnut cookies layered with Bavarian 
pralines, chocolate and caramelized pecans.

34121 : Vanilla Raspberry, raspberry syrup cake topped with vanilla 
bavaroise and raspberry jam.

18121 : Triple chocolate cake topped with three layers of dark, milk 
and white-chocolate bavaroises, chocolate ganache, and three pieces 

of chocolate.

18124 : Choco-Fudge Chocolate cake layered with a bittersweet 
chocolate mousse.

25154 : Raspberry Delight Chocolate cake topped with raspberry
 mousse.

18156 : Chocolate Delight Chocolate cake covered with chocolate 
mousse.

29121 : Imperial Hazelnut cookie covered with 
a crunchy praline and a creamy bittersweet 

chocolate mousse.

#13122
#18141

#3865

#33122
#34121

#18124

#18121

#18156#25154

#29121
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3886  : Chocolate crunchy, dacquois and praline biscuits with 
hazelnuts and covered of milk chocolate mousse

#3886

III



 Slab cakes

We offer a wide choice of slab cakes. The perfect 
economical option for all occasions.

Slab cakes are available uncut or cut 
(2 styles of cuts offered).

35
24

PORTIONS 
2’’ X 2’’

PORTIONS 
1’’75 X 3’’3

Others
15547 : Carrot Carrot and walnut cake covered with 

cheese cream and grilled coconut.

34541 : Vanilla mocha slab, Vanilla sponge cake and 
vanilla buttercream.

8571 : Apple & blueberry Croustade Shortbread 
covered with an apple and blueberry filling, all 

topped with an oat streusel with cinnamon.

19611 : Sugar cream cake slab, 
Two layers of light cream fudge set between vanilla  

genoises and covered of cream fudge icing.

52291 : Maple-Blueberry moist maple cake topped 
with chunks of blueberries and streusel.

#15547

#19611

#52291

#34541

#8571

8598 : Cheesecake with mango flavour.

#8598
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Mousse

Classic

Chocolate

30552 : Lemon Vanilla cake topped with lemon 
mousse and lemon butter topping.citronné.

25594 : Raspberry Chocolate cake covered with a 
mousse and a raspberry topping.

18596 : Chocolate mousse set on a chocolate 
genoise and chocolate ganache. 

14552 : Chocolate cake covered with a mousse and 
chocolate ganache.

28552 : Mango Vanilla cake topped with mango. 

22584 : Reine Élisabeth, Date cake covered with 
coconut frosting.

24644 : Strawberry Shortcake, Vanilla cake 
layered with whipped cream and strawberry filling.

19642 : Black Forest Chocolate cake layered with 
whipped cream and cherry filling.

13546 : Opera, Almond and coffee syrup cookies 
layered with coffee buttercream and covered with 

chocolate ganache.

13550 :  Tiramisu, Coffee-soaked cake topped with 
mascarpone bavaroise sprinkled with cocoa.

18647 : Red Velvet cake layered with cream cheese 
and topped with chocolate shavings.

52015 : Rocky Road Chocolate cake topped with 
chocolate chips, covered with marshmallows and 

smooth caramel.

8704 : Brownie, Moist brownie with chocolate 
pieces.

8725 : Brownie caramel Streusel, Brownie 
covered with caramel and streusel.

8759 : Irresistible, Delicious brownie layered with 
caramel mousse, topped with runny caramel, and 

toasted flaked almonds.

18624 : Triple Chocolate, Bavaroise Chocolate 
cake topped with three layers of dark, milk, and 

white-chocolate bavaroise and chocolate ganache.

#30552

#25594

#18596

#28552

#14552

#22584

#19642

#13550

#24644

#13546

#18647

#52015

#8704 #8725

#18624
#8759



Raspberry mousse 7’’ 

Chocolate sponge cake topped with 
raspberry mousse, raspberry glaze 

and white chocolate shavings.

Chocolate sponge cake topped with 
chocolate mousse and chocolate 

glaze, decorated with vanilla cream.

Chocolate mousse 7’’ 

Chocolate sponge cake topped 
with chocolate mousse, chocolate 
ganache and chocolate shavings.

Vanilla sponge cake topped with 
mascarpone cheese mousse and 

cocoa powder and decorated with 
vanilla cream.

 Mango mousse 7’’ 

Vanilla sponge cake topped with 
mango mousse, mango glaze..

Vanilla sponge cake topped with 
coffee mousse, coffee glaze and 

cappuccino decor.

Chocolate mousse 7’’ Tiramisu mousse 7’’ Cappuccino mousse 7’’

Hazelnut mousse 7’’

Vanilla sponge cake topped 
with hazelnut mousse and 

hazelnut glaze.
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Mousse cakes

#6650

#6670

#6788

 #6543

#6542

#6541 #6544

Try our precut cakes for nice and clean edges ! 

We have a selection of cakes already cut in 12 or 14 pieces. 

Layers of chocolate sponge cake 
and raspberry mousse with a 
wildberries topping decorated 

with vanilla cream

Wildberries mousse 7’’

#3551

Chocolate sponge cake topped with 
raspberry mousse and raspberry 

glaze, decorated with vanilla cream

Raspberry mousse 7’’

#6652

V



Moist vanilla cake garnished with vanilla icing, decorated with pieces of micro cookies 
and a ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription.

(Also decorated with flowers and a butterfly if desired).

Moist chocolate cake garnished with rich chocolate icing, decorated with pieces of 
chocolate micro cookies and a ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription.

(Also decorated with flowers and a butterfly if desired).

Chocolate cake - classic 8’’

Anniversary cakes

Vanilla cake -  Butterfly  8’’

#6778

#6694

Celebrate in style with our birthday cakes !

Choose your preferences : Totally chocolate or vanilla, with festive or classic decoration.

All our anniversary cakes include a ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription available in three languages.

12
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Our roll cakes are available in many different flavors 
and fillings. All combinations are possible! Do you have 
a specific idea ? No problem. Our R&D team will work 

with you to create the perfect dessert for your customers.

97851 :  Vanilla-Lemon sponge cake with lemon 
filling.

97850 : Vanilla-Strawberry sponge cake with strawberry 
filling.

97852 : Vanilla-Mango sponge cake with mango 
filling.

97843 : Red Velvet sponge cake filled with vanilla 
cream.

97848 : Swiss Chocolate sponge cake filled with 
vanilla cream.

97849 : Vanilla-Raspberry sponge cake with 
raspberry filling.

97854 : Vanilla-hazelnut sponge cake with hazelnut 
filling.

97842 : Pumpkin sponge cake filled with vanilla 
cream cheese.

97855 : Double Chocolate sponge cake with chocolate 
filling.

*Available in different formats (individual, 6’’ ...)8’’roll 
cakes 

13

Roll cakes

#97842

#97843

#97849

#97850

#97848

#97851

#97852

#97855

#97854

#97853

97853: Vanilla-Chocolate sponge cake with 
chocolate filling.

VII



Wrapped products
Find the perfect snack from our large selection of wrapped products.

36824 : Maple marbled sliced cake, maple marbled 
vanilla cake.

36819 : Lemon and poppy seeds sliced cake, lemon 
cake with inclusion of poppy seeds.

37813 : White chocolate cookie with white 
chocolate chips.

37810 : Cookies and cream Vanilla cookie covered 
with icing and cookie pieces.

37811 : Milk chocolate cookie with milk chocolate 
chips.

51396 : Brownie, tasty brownie with chocolate 
chunks.

36817 : Banana sliced cake, banana cake.

36810 : Chocolate marbled sliced cake, chocolate 
marbled vanilla cake.

37812 : Dark chocolate cookie with dark chocolate 
chips.

8500 : Blondie, tasty blondie with chocolate chunks.

36823 : Vanilla sliced cake, Vanilla cake.

37814 : Red Velvet cookie with white 
chocolate chips.

46183 : Oatmeal cookie with raisins. 14

#36824
#36810

#36823

#36819

#36812

#46183

#51396

#37810

#37811

#37812

#8500
#37813

#37814
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The possibilities are endless with our delicious bar cakes. 
A wide range of choices for size and flavors are offered.

 Bar cakes

233904 : Lemon-Vanilla, moist vanilla cake layered with vanilla 
cream, topped with lemon filling and dark chocolate shavings.

233905 :  Pumpkin-Cheese cake layered with soft cheese cream.

233906 : Strawberry-Vanilla sponge cake, layered with vanilla cream, 
topped with a strawberry jam and white-chocolate shavings.

233901 : Tiramisu, cake soaked in coffee, layered with mascarpone 
cream. Topped with cocoa powder.

233902 : Choco-Caramel, moist chocolate cake layered with caramel 
cream and topped with caramel frosting.

233903 : Fudge-Caramel,  moist chocolate cake layered with caramel 
creme and topped with fudge creme, and caramel, milk and dark 

chocolate pieces.

233907 : Crunchy Choco-Raspberry Chocolate sponge cake,  layered 
with chocolate ganache mousse, covered with raspberry jam and 

white-chocolate shavings.

233908 : Tuxedo, chocolate cake layered with diced brownies and 
dark chocolate and white-chocolate cream cheese. Topped with a 

three-chocolate marbled icing.

*Available in different formats (4 ’’, 6 ’’, 8 ’’, 12 ’’, ...)

Also available uncut
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#233903

# 233908

#233906

#233904

#233905

#233902

#233907

#233901

Bar cakes 4’’X12’’ in bulk or with a dome.
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5065 Ontario Est, Montreal, QC H1V 3V2
Phone  : 1-800-363-1513 | Fax: 514-259-1788

information@francedelices.com

Please follow us  !

QualiDesserts @QualiDesserts QualiDesserts1993
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